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Location.
9.0 (Spring 2014 - present)
Started at 2014 at student request 
Run by volunteer librarians, student 
 assistants & Writer's Workshop 
Held at variety of locations/times around
campus in weeks leading up to exams each
semester. 
Focused on point-of-need citation help
Completely drop-in based 
Materials: ALL the citation manuals,
laptops/ipads and FOOD. 
Began collaborating in 2018 because
librarians began to receive writing
questions at CFS. 
Writer's Workshop staff provide both
writing and citation help (citation
questions are still the most frequent)
Libraries set the CFS schedule, then WW
tells us when they can attend. 
WW is typically overwhelmed with
appointments; CFS allows them to reach
more students during finals. 
Faculty feedback was very positive, too! 
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